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COMPUTING VOLUMES OF SOLIDS ENCLOSED











The volume of a solid enclosed by a recursive subdivi-
sion surface can be approximated based on the closed-
form representation of regular parts of the subdivision
surface and a tight estimate of the local convex hull
near e.xtraordinary points. The approach presented
is efficient, i.e. non-exponential, and robust in that
it yields rapidly contracting error bounding boxes.
An extension to measuring higher-order moments is
sketched.
1 Introduction
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bust algorithm for measuring volumes of subdivision
surfaces and sketch how higher-order moments can be
treated in the same framework.
Consider first the direct approach of tracing the
volume of the subdivision surface by dissecting the
subdivision polyhedron. This requires exponential
amount of work already because the number of poly-
hedron facets typically quadruples with each subdivi-
sion step. A more sophisticated approach is to com-
pute the volume of the initial polyhedron and then
track the change in volume due to the refinement, in-
terpreting the refinement as asequcnce of cuts applied
to the solid enclosed by the polyhedron. ITowever,
this tracking is not easily implemented since cuts, in
general, arc neither simple nor planar and may add
or remove material depending on local convexity. The
approach is also not efficient since the amount of work
is still proportional to the exponential increase of the
number of facets under subdi.vision.
Yel there is an efficient and robust approach to
measuring the volume of most subdivision surfaces.
Efficient means that the amount of work is constant
at each subdivision step and robust means that a two-
sided error bound exists and contracts by a constant
multiple less than 1, typically 2-3 , with each refine-
ment step.
The two key observations leading to the result
are (1) that piecewise polynomial surfaces allow ef-
ficient computation of the exact volume and higher-
order moments (see [4]) and (2) that most popular
subdivision schemes, e.g. [3],(1] and (7], arc modifica-
tions of box-spline subdivision rules, and hence give
the limit surface a piecewise polynomial representa-
tion excepl at some isolated points, called extraordi-
nary points. That is, while subdivision surfaces lack
a global closed-form representation increasing sub-
meshes of the subdivision polyhedron do.
This said, the overall strategy is clear - namely to
compute the asymptotic volume contributions exactly
for the regular regions of the subdivision surface away
from the extraordinary points, and to estimate and
bound the volume contributions of the neighborhood
of each extraordinary point.
For clarity we list our assumptions on the subdi-
vision scheme.
1. The subdivision scheme generates regular sub-
meshes that refine to regular submeshes so that





2. Regularsubmeshes have a polynomialparametriza-
tion.
• EXlr.lordinary Point
o CCRlcr of regular
submesh3. The subdivision algorithm has the local convex
hull property. That is, new mesh points are
convex combinations of old ones nearby.
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At each step, a subdivision algorithm creates a new
mesh of points from an old mesh. A desirable prop-
erty of any subdivision algorithm is that it gener-
ates increasing submeshes all of whose points have
the same valence and whose facets all have the same
number of edges. A submesh of points and facets with
this standard valence and number of edges is called
regular. Popular subdivision schemes derive their ap-
peal from the fact that the limit surface is explicitly
known for regular submeshes. For example, the limit
surface of the Doa-Sabin subdivision scheme [3] ap-
plied to a regular nine-point submesh is a biquadratic
tensor-product spline surface. The limit surface of the
Catmull-Clarksubdivision scheme [1] applied to a reg-
ular sixteen-point submesh is a bicubic tensor-product
spline surface. And the limit surface of Loop's sub-
division [7] is a linear combination of shifts of a 3-
direction box spline. With respect to these subsur-
faces we will apply Gauss' divergence theorem.
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Figure 1: Diamonds mark extraordinary points on
the subdivision polyhedra. The centers of regular
submeshes in the less refined polyhedra on the left
are marked by circles. A regular submesh of the
Doa-Sabin scheme on lop consists of four quadrilat-
erals surrounding a vertex. A regular submesh of
the Catmull-Clark scheme (bottom) consists of eight
quadrilaterals surrounding a quadrilateral.
The divergence theorem
and given amapf: R3 I----> R3, the divergence theorem
(see e.g. [9J 10.51) states that
1'V·fdV::::: hf . N dS





of a surface S with normal
i.e. that the integral of the divergence 'V·f::::: L kfi
over the volume V equals the integral of the normal
component f . N ::::: L f; N,' over the surface S of V.
By change of variable
is dS::::: fu Inl dudv
i.e. the area element Inl is the inverse of the normal-
ization fador of the normal direction and hence
1V'·fdV= hr.n/lnldS
:::::1f·n dudv.
Now if both f and x are polynomial then the inte-
grand is polynomial; and if U is a simple domain,
say a triangle or square, then the integral can be
determined efficiently, explicitly and exactly by av-
eraging the Bernstein-Hezier coefficients [2]. If the
parametrization x of S consists of patches Xi and U
is the union of the patch domains U,' then
Choosing f::::: [0,0, z] we need only compute one com-
ponent of D,
8x 8y ax 8yn'------- 8uav 8vau'
Figure 2: Union of surface layers at a 5-valenl ex-
traordinary point.
to determine the volume
Vs 0= lldV =1V'. [O,O"jdV
::::: h[O,o,z].[n1 ,n2 ,n3]dS
::::: fu Z n3 dudv.
The algorithm
Initially the algorithm computes Vs for all, possi-
bly zero, surface pieces corresponding to regular sub-
meshes: for each patch (see Figure 3) z(u, v)· n3(u, v)
is computed and integrated. - Each subsequent sub-
division adds exactly one, geometrically ever smaller,
layer of surface pieces defined by regular submeshes
around each extraordinary point as shown in Figure
2 and Figure 3. Since the contributions to the volume
by these regular layers are computed exactly and for
the limit surface, the contribution of suhmeshes ob-
tained by subdividing a regular submesh need not be
recomputed! Thus the work at each subdivision step
is constant, proportional only to the number of ex-
traordinary points, and consists of computing the sur·
face integral of the layer added at the extraordinary
point. Section 4 gives a concrete example.
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3 Volume contributions of the
neighborhood of an extraor-
dinary point
Having deal t with the regular parts of the mesh in the
previous section, the goal of this section is to cap ofT
the holes remaining in the regular surface around the
extraordinary points and compute the integrals of the
capping surfaces. Each cap should join continuously
and without gap or overlap
Extraordinary points are typically either mesh-
points with a valence different from the regular mesh-
points, or centroids of mesh facets that have a differ-
ent than the standard number of edges. For example,
cr. Figure 1, the Doo-Sabin subdivision scheme has a
standard valence of four for both vertices and facets,
i.e. every mesh point is surrounded by four quadrilat-
erals.
The error bounding box
By assumption, the volume is bDunded by the convex
hull Df the submesh in the neighbDrhDod Df the ex-
traDrdinary pDint. Figure 3 schematically shDws such
a submesh fDr the DDD-Sabin scheme. The estimate
can be improved by knDt insertiDn, i.e. cDnversiDn to
Bernstein-Bezier fDrm at the bDundary between the
regular surface pieces and the neighbDrhDDd of the
extraordinary pDint. Figure 4 shDws the indices of
the boundary coefficients b02 , b12 , bOZ2 , b21, bozo for
the Doa-Sabin subdivision. Since, depending on the
valence of the extraordinary point, the exact convex
hull may be expensive tD cDmpute, we settle for an ef-
ficiently computable bDunding box that encloses the
minimal and maximal values of each compDnent of the
control points in the neighborhood of the extraordi-
nary pDint.
To get an estimate Df the contraction Df this error
bDx it is natural and standard to look at the subdivi-
sion matrix which maps the submesh arDund the ex-
traDrdinary point to a refined submesh with the same
number of mesh points. For the Doa-Sabin scheme
the matrix is of size p x p where p = q(3 . 3) at a
q-valent extraordinary point, e.g. p = 45 for the ex-












Figure 3: On top, dDts, some labelled ejk' indicate the
nodes Df a submesh that determines the subdivision
matrix at an extraordinary point in the DDa-Sabin
scheme. The grey quadrilaterals each represent a bi-
quadratic patch. Bdow circles indicate the nodes Df
the refined submesh. Again the biquadratic patches
are delineated.
the leading eigenvalue of this matrix. is 1 and the
two subdominant, next largest eigenvalues determine
the first-order behavior of the subdivision surface and
hence the asymptotic shrinkage factor of the submesh
surrounding the extraordinary point [8]. Denoting
the second-largest eigenvalue by ..\ < 1, the bounding
box volume in three dimensions converges asymptoti-
cally on the order of ..\3 with each refinement step. In
practical examples the asymptotic rate is immediately
reached (d. Tables 1 and 2).
Finally we define the caps. To get a good esti-
mate of the volume the cap patches must lie within
the bounding box. We choose them as a ring, corre-
sponding to the white quadrilaterals in Figure 4, of
CO-connected patches, of the same degree as the regu-
lar OJ: subdivision surface, and extending the regular
surface parametrically Ok to cover the neighborhood
of the extraordinary point. This avoids gaps and de-
termines k +1 layers of Bernstein-Bezier coefficients
adjacent to the regular surface. The remaining in"
nermost ring(s) of coefficients may be determined by
symmetry and knowledge of the limiting surface.
For example, for the Doa-Sabin algorithm, the 0 1
extension determines aU but the Bernstein-Bezier ca-
efficient with index 00 (d. Figure 4). A natural choice
for this coefficient is the centroid of the n-sided mesh
cell which is interpolated by the limit surface. For
the Catmull-Clark algorithm, the 0 2 extension pins
down all but one Bernstein-Bezier coefficient which
we may choose to be the extraordinary point of the
subdivision polyhedron.
Figure 4: Indices of the Bernstein-Bezier coefficients
of a biquadratic extension.
Figure 5: Mesh refinement by the Doa-Sahin alga-
rithm.
The Doo-Sabin algorithm is a generalization of the
subdivision scheme for biquadratic tensor product B-
splines. For each n-gon of the original mesh, a new,
smaller n-gon is created and connected with its neigh-
bors as shown in Figure 5. The masks for generating
a new n-gon from an old one are specified in Figure 6
for the regular case n ::::: 4 (left), and the general case
0'










Figure 6: Masks for the Doa-Sabin algorithm.
The points define a biquadratic patch with Bernstein-




5 Extension to higher-order Mo-
ments
cube shown in Figure 7 and the stencil shape in Fig-
ure 8 the error bounds arc confirmed by Table I and
Table 2. A tighter error bound could be obtained by
observing that C~o :::: b11 implies that the limit sur-
Cace lies in the convex hull of the Bcrnslein-Bezicr
coefficients of the cap.
The procedure outlined for the zeroth order moment,
the volume, is easily extended to higher-order mo-
ments (c.f. [1]). For example, to compute the x-
component of the center of mass we can choose f ::::
[0,0, xz]. As a visual aid a mass error-box whose size
is the sum of the individual error boxes may be placed
at the center of mass of the approximate surface.
if j = 0
else
b '(Coo)1'2 = 2" +C,~
bll = Gu
b ' ( c" )10 = 2" +Cll
(right). In [3] Doa and Sabin suggest
cJ = 3+2cos(2irjln) {1/4
4n + 0
A regular DOD-Sabin submesh consists of nine points
Gij arranged as four quadrilateral facets surrounding
a central point G li (d. Figure 3):
For this patch, z n3 is a scalar-valued biquintic poly-
nomial. Denoting its Bernstein-Dezier coefficients by
·t . t I·' ,,5 ,,5Pii 1 5 to egra IS 36 L..-.=O L.Jj=O Pii'
To cap the neighborhood of the extraordinary point
for the given subdivision step, the coefficients oj"
generate the Bernstein-Dezier coefficients of a ring of
biquadratic patches defined by 0 1 extension and in-
terpolation of the centroid:
b' l(Ci +Ci +C;+I +ci+1)02 = 4 00 01 00 10
. 1 - .
b12 = 2"(COO +COl)
- 1· . - .
b22 = 4(CoO + COl +Cio+C~t>
- 1· '+1bill = 2"(COO +C~O )
bl1 = CJo
- 1· -
b21 = -(Coo +C10 )2
bi l lci C;-I)10 = 2" 00 + 00
b' 1 (C; C' C i - 1 C;-I)20=4 00+ 10+ 00 + 01 .
The subdominant eigenvalue of the subdivision ma-
trix is >. :::: 1/2 implying an asymptotic reduction of
the error box volume by 2-3 . Indeed, for the unit
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Figure 8: Volume error boxes for a stencil shape.









Table 1: Volume of each error box when subdividing
Lhe unit cube. The volume measured in the eighth
subdivision is 0.6291374278.
Figure 7: Volume error boxes of the first three DOD-
Sabin subdivisions of a cube-shaped mesh.
Table 2: Volume of error boxes when subdividing the
7 stencil shape.
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